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The chief investment officer of the listed property group Capital & Counties is to leave the
company as it prepares for a potential demerger of its large-scale Earls Court development site.

Gary Yardley, managing director and chief investment officer — who had led the company’s real
estate development and investment work — is to step down from the board and leave Capco on
June 30 without being replaced, the group said on Wednesday.

Mr Yardley had previously been tipped to head the spun-off Earls Court company under the
demerger plans set out last year, while Ian Hawksworth, chief executive, would lead the
remaining company, which owns properties in Covent Garden. 

Instead, Mike Hood, group development manager, has been appointed as managing director for
Earl’s Court. He already has operational responsibility for the 77-acre development and has
delivered hundreds of new homes at Lillie Square, a separate parcel of land close to the site of
the former Earls Court Exhibition Centre, the company said.

The main site has faced delays thanks to the downturn in the luxury housing market and
political wrangling over parts of the land. It remains one of the largest development sites in
central London, however. 

Mr Yardley, who has held his role since 2015, said he would “take some time out to focus on my
other interests and improving my health”. 

Mr Hawksworth said: “Gary has developed a talented and experienced team at Earls Court and
under Mike’s leadership they will ensure we remain focused on executing our strategy to
maximise the potential of this unique London investment as we prepare for a separation of
Covent Garden and Earls Court.” 

Capco has been in talks with possible purchasers of the Earls Court site but no buyer has so far
emerged, despite discussions with groups including Canary Wharf Group, the housebuilder
Berkeley Group and CK Asset Holdings, founded by the Hong Kong tycoon Li Ka-shing.
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